
The ABC Network Communications Department is proud to present Stephen King's: 
"The Langoliers" press information on CD-ROM and "MAY '95 SWEEPS 
PHOTOGRAPHY" CD-ROM in a dual disc package.

"The Langoliers"  CD-ROM contains a 12 minute overview of the movie accompanied 
by video clips from each of the actor's performances.  There is also an expanded section 
of production notes with video interviews of the executive producers and director.

The photographs are represented on "The Langoliers"  CD-ROM.  The high resolution 
photography used for reproduction is found on the "MAY '95 SWEEPS 
PHOTOGRAPHY" CD-ROM.

The "MAY '95 SWEEPS PHOTOGRAPHY" CD-ROM also contains the text files of 
"The Langoliers" cast, producers and Lead Sheet documents displayed on the 
LANGOCD.  These documents are located in the LANGODOC folder. 

To Run the Langoliers CD program, install QuickTime 2.0, as outlined below.  Then 
from the File Manager, double-click on lango.exe or from the Program Manager by 
selecting FILE...RUN and typing D:\lango.exe, where D is the drive letter of your CD-
ROM drive.

Both CD-ROM discs are written for Macintosh/HFS and MS-DOS/ISO 9660 formats.

These are the preferred settings and system requirements for LANGOCD:

* Use the fastest CD-ROM drive available

* Monitors may be set to millions of colors,  otherwise 256 colors setting is recomended. 
The LANGOCD MacroMedia Directorª application is designed to run on computers that 
support 256 colors.  If your system supports thousands or millions of colors, leave the 
monitor control panel settings at the highest level for the best quality digital movie 
playback.

* Select a monitor setting of 640 x 480 for large monitors.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR IBM PC's & Compatibles:

486 or better processor
8 mb RAM
Windows 3.1 or later
256 or greater color depth support
Double speed or faster CD-ROM drive
QuickTime v2.0 



SETTING UP QUICKTIME

QuickTimeª v. 2.0 or later must be installed on your computer. Run the setup program for
QuickTime in the QTW directory on the LANGOCD either by double-clicking on 
SETUP.EXE from the File Manager or from the Program Manager by selecting 
FILE...RUN and typing D:\qtw\setup.exe, where D is the drive letter of your CD-ROM 
drive.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS--contact:

Brent Petersen
ABC Photography
77 West 66th St.
New York, NY  10023

(212)456-7033  fax
PressLink ID:  PETERSEN
America OnLine:  BrentPeter


